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The EMIERT membership elected the following officers for the 2006-08 bienniutr:
SecretarY: llebecca Stuht
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Always,

Plurnmer Alston "Al" Jones, Jr., Chair,2O05-2OO7

The Chinese lmmigrant Experience in America:
Selected Titles for Children and Young Teens
by Dr. I.B. Petty and Ms. Cherri Jones
Missouri State University
Children who grow up in only one culture have little concept of how it must be for a child to move from one country to another. Immigrant
children leave behind the familiar: neighborhood, school, teacher, friends, family, holidays, language, customs, dress, and even weather. As these
children move into their new culture, they often have little knowledge of the experiences of others like them who have had to adapt to a new
life. Learning about these past experiences can give them a better understanding of their place in the new country.
The following books, dating from 2000 to 2006, look at a number of situations in which immigrants from China have had to adapt to
American culture since their arrival in the mid-1800s. While there are many new and excellent titles of contemporary fiction about ChineseAmerican children and youth, this list focuses on the adjustments that new Chinese immigrants have faced. They provide background not only
for new immigrants to this country, but also for the millions of Chinese Americans who have familial roots in China. And as adoptions of Chinese
children continue to climb in the Unitecl States, tities such as these help adoptive families and friends learn more about their child's culture.
Cheng, Andrea. Honeysuckle House. Front Street, 2004. L36 pp., $16.95' Ages 10 to 12.
In alternating chapters, Sarah, an all-American girl with Chinese ancestors, and Ting (Tina), a new immigrant from China, share their feelings,
frustrations, and growing lriendship. Sarah and her best friend, Victoria, spend all their spare time in the Honeysuckle House, until suddenly, wlthout warning, Victoria and her mother are gone. Sarah misses Victoria deeply and resents that her teacher assumes she will take Tina "under her
wing,, just because they look alike. Tina, adapting to a new environment, also feels a sense of 1oss. She is pleased to ioin her parents in the United
States, but she misses her best friend, her grandfather, and her uncle still in China. Told in the first person (from the point of view of each character), Cheng captures the feelings of Sarah and Tina and allows the reader to share in the experiences the girls have as they become friends.
Children will understand the difficulties that immigrant children face when thev enter a new culture. Middle grade students, particularly girls,

will find the book worth reading.
WalkAct'osstIrc Se.r. Atheneum,20OI.2I2 pp., $16.00. Ages 10 to 14.
Thirteen-year-old Eliza McCully thinks that her life as the daughter of the iighthouse keeper near Crescent Ciry California, is probably the best
in the world. Life changes for her, however, in 1886: She meets her first Chinese boy, learns that her father is in a group trylng to remove the
Chinese from Crescent Ciry faces the death of her prematurely born sister, and worst of all, finds that the family must move from her beloved
lighthouse. Eliza questions her father's strict Christian beliefs, especially as they relate to the "heathens," as he calls the Chinese. In befriending
Wah Chung, Eliza finds answers to many of her questions about God, but she knows that she must face her father's wrath. Surprisingly, her father
relents and allows her to help Wah Chung flee to a safer environment in San Francisco
Fletcher, Susan.

Heisel, Sharon. Preciorts GoId, Prccious

lade.Hol\day House,2000. 186 pp., $16.95. Ages 11to

14.

in the imaginary town of Bounry California, in the rvaning days of the California Gold Rush, this story introduces the reader to the cultural clashes between the white settlers and the Chinese immigrants through the friendship of Angelena, who is white, and Leeana, who is
Chinese. The Chinese are hated and treated with contempt by most of the white settlers. Angelena's family, however, is tolerant of the Chinese,
although they have little contact with them. Angelena and her younger sister become friends with Leeana, the only Chinese child in Bounty, and
they help their family come to terms with their feelings and reactions to Leeana, her mother, and the Chinese men in Bountv. Through the use
of powerful text and word pictules, Heisel paints hate and bigotry as they are-ugly, biased, and destructive-and tries to be true to facts about
Set

this historical period.

Milly. Ectr.thquake.Illustrated by Yangsook Choi. Frances Foster/Farrar, Straus and Giroux, 2001.1 volume (unpaged), $16.00. Ages 6 to 11.
A young Chinese girl recounts her family's flight from their home after the 1906 San Francisco ealthquake. Vivid illustrations in double-page
spreads show the confusion and worry of those who tlee to the safety of Golden Gate Park. Although this is a welcome addition that shows details
of a Chinese family's life, the information provided by the Author's Note is more revealing than the prose in the story itself. Still, this would be

Lee,

useful for units on immigrant life in the United States.

Perl, Lila. To

the Golden Mountcfin: The Story of the Chinese Who Built the Tranrscontinental Railtoad.

(Great Journeys).

Pictures byJan Peng Wang. Groundwood, 2004. unp., $16.95. Ages 7 to 11.
Although neither the name of the city nor the year in which the story takes place are given, the reader can surmise that the stoly takes place
in San Francisco around 1920. Wei Lim rareiy sees his father, Ba, a singer in a Chinese opera troupe, because Ba is on the road performing most
of the time. Wei Lim lives with his grandfather, who himself was an opera singer. Wei Lim wants more than anything to become an opera singer,
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for Ba.
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Benchmark/Marshall Cavendish, 2003. 712 pp., $32.79. Ages 12 and up.
In her usual thorough manner, Perl describes the economic and political conditions in China that led to the exportation of Chinese labor in
the 1840s, the jobs the Chinese founcl on the West Coast, and the work that led to the completion of the transcontinental railroad. While making the reader aware of the positive contributions of Chinese workers to the United States economy, Perl also includes the many forms of racism
encountered by th&e woLlters: Iower wages, organized efforts of whites to murder and scare away Chinese workers, and governmental attempts
to curb and tinally stop immigration. Well-placed photographs and illustrations and thorough notes, bibliographical information, and an index
are provided.
Yee, Paul.
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teaches Wc'i Lirn ntany o1'the rrelodies of the Chinese operas, and because of this the boy is able to help his 1'ather learn ho\4'to sing the fenri-

to libraries that support strong art and music Programs.
Yep, Laurence. Angclllsh. Putnam, 2001.217 ;rp., !i16.99. Ages I I to 18.
In this sequcl ro llibbuls (1996) and Tlr Co)k's Fornill'(191)8),Ilobin (who l'ras botl-r Chinese and L,uropean ancestry) accidentally breaks the
window o1 a fish store. Slte offers to work off her debt rather than have her rnotircr find out-ar]d refuse to lct her dalrce in her troupe's upcorning baliet. l-he store's rude manager is offensive and abrupt, but Robin slowly learns that he is not the rronster he pretends to be. Through her at
tir-nes hilarious networli of relatives and friends, llobin discovers that before the Cultural Revolutron in China Mr. 'lsow \ ras a star dar-rcer. Ilow
she handles this ltnor.r4eclge and brings Mr. 'Bow bacli into the commur-tity r.nakes a refreshing

read.

I

TheTraitor'. (Golden Mountain Chlonicles: 18fi5). HaLperCollins,ZOO3..l01 pp., $16.99. Ages 11to 14.
Drawing frorn historical records, Yep continues I'ris saga of the Young family while depictir-tg events surrounding the "llocli Springs Massacre"
of 1885. Joseph Young and Micl'rael Purdy both skirt tl're edge ol their cultures. Joseph has never been to China, his father's horne, and feels more
American tl-ran Chinese; Michael and his nlother have never been accepted in their small Wyoming town due to his illegitimacy. When the boys
meet in a magical cave fuli of "star roclis," they becor.ne friends. Tensions are high in Ilocli Springs, where the railroad has replaced striliing white
workers with Chinese rniners. When violence erupts, the boys'friendship saves Michael and his father and causes Mrs. Purci,v to reerraluate her
life choices. Young teens wrll connect to the boys' need for a sense of belonging in a hostile n'orld, and the fast-paced plot, strong characterization, and alternate chapters sl-rowing each boy's view of events will appeal.
Yep, l,au:'ence.

Whenthc Citctrs Canrc to Toraar. HarperCollir-rs,2002. 113 pp., $14.95. Ages 8 to 11.
true events in Trembles, Montana, this is a tale of ten-year-old Ursula, a highly imaginative girl who has just discovered pirate tales
and engages ail of the area's children in pirate games, secret signals, and special missions. When Ursula's face becomes pockrnarked through a
bout of scarlet fever, however, she sees herself not as "Pirate Ur-sula" but as "Monster Ursula," and hides in her family's stagecoacir stop. The only
person outside her family she talks to is their new cooli, Ah Sam. After months of self-imposed isolation, Ursula is enthusiastic about making a
gift of wann winter clothing to Ah Sam for Christrnas. In return, he enlists his cousins to come to to\,\,'n to produce a citcus-sornething Ursula
has always hoped to see. But the cousins have no music, and Ursula ends up playing her harmonica in front of the whole town, effectively ending her exile and bringing back her pirate self. When the cousins become stranded by a blizzard, Ursula decides the town can give their three
friends a real Chinese New Year, and with their help organrzes another huge celebration, The first-person narrative bLings immediacy to Ursula's
plight, while plenty of dialogue and action keep the story moving at a fast clip.
Yep, Laurence.
Based on

Many Shades Make a Beautiful Scene
by Ann S. Miller
Branch Manager, Liblaries Divisions. A service of the Broward County Board of County Cornmissioners
bilir-rgual story times and crafts frorn around the world such as iearn-

ing orrgarni and hieroglyphics. In the prograrns, we explain the history and cultures that correspond to each theme and encourage

The Broward County LibLary Sunrise Dan Pearl Blanch enthusias-

tically embraces diversity within its cornmunity by ir-rcorporating
multicultural elernents among its various youth programs. Each of
these activities is designed to expose our conl-nunity's )/outh to diflerent cuitures, customs, and traditions in an entertaining, yet educational, rnanner. These programs, offered by the library's Youth
Services department, often include a variety of activities,

including

group discussions. One of the rnost mernorable programs, wl-rich celebrated not only diversity but also the importance of uniting as a
collective group, was held during the afterrratl'r of Hurricane
I(atrina. In response to the devastalion of the hurricane, the library
held a tie-dye group project called "Blending Many Shades Malies a
Beautiful Scene." At tl-ris event, children, teenagers, youth librarians,
and adult volunteers worlied together to tie-dye square pieces of
plain wl-rite fabric. These pieces were sewn into a colorful quilt of
rair-rbow colors. l'he quilt was then donated to the students of
Ben jamin Franklin Higl'r School in New Orleans, Lou jsjana, as a Sesturc of friendship and solidarit,v thror,rgh difficult times. Throughout
the progranl, thc cl'rildren of the conmunity discussed the effects of
natural disasters and the importance of helping otl'rers. The blended
rainbow colors of tl-le quilt represented ho\ r peoplc of all backgrounds, races, and ethnicities cooperated for a specific cause, creatir-rg a beautiful gift for a city that serves as a prominent symbol of the
extraordinary combination of cultures that rnake up our countrv.

Famous Asian Americans:
Books for Children and Young Adults
The New Americans Program of Queens Library serves Queens, New York, residents
whose primary language is not Englisl't. The program works closely with ethnic cornmunity organizations and libraries to assess local needs, link residents with existing library services, and create new services. Currently the New Americans Prograrn offers lectures, workshops, and cultural arts programs; purchases naterials in over 25 immigrant languages;
provides referral lists of English for Speakers of Otl-rer Languages (ESOL) programs in
Queens; and conducts demographic studies of the immigrant populations of Queens.
In honor of Asian Pacific American Heritage Month, the New Americans Program created a book iist entitled "Famous Asian Americans: Books for Children and Young Adults."
Five librarians searched for and compiled titles that feature Asian Americans. Younshin
ICm, assistant coordinator of the New Americans Program, chaired the project. The process
of creating the list, from searching for titles to refining and presenting results, was a lealn-

ing experience for all involved and highlighted a gap in the library and publishing worlds.
The llst was conceived by Ms. Kim last year. She was conducting Asian-American outreach in Union Square Park in Manhattan. While publicizing Queens Library's programs,
services, and special collections, she noted that Asian Americans are the largest immiSrant
group in Queens after Hispanic Americans and live harmoniously with many other ethnic
groups. She realized it would be useful to have some material to hand to library staff to fulfill the needs of parents and teachers with Asian-American children.
She invited a group of five public service librarians to ioin a tealn to select a list of
famous Asian Americans who were U.S. residents, and currently popular or at least

well known.
AII books selected had to be in Queens Library's collection and in print. Members

:

searched in Queens Library's catalog by subject. For leads on non-Chinese people, the team
used entries in Exhaordindry Asian Americans and Pacific Islanders by Susan Sinnott
(Children's Press, 2003). It was difficult to find consistent search terms for South Asians.
Team members searched Gale's Biograplty Resowce Center for names of people to search, as
this database can be searched by ethniciry (in addition to nationality). They asked library
staff from South Asia about famous people they knew.
The team discovered that it was difficult to find South Asian and I(orean Americans.
They were unable to find books that contained information about Filipino Americans.
They did use collective biographies where individual biographies were not available.
People found in biographies were generally sports figures, artists, musicians, visual artists,
and writers. No scientists were found, and very few political figures. Coverage was broader in collective biographies. Most books found were about Chinese Americans. For the sake
of balance, not all books about Chinese Americans were included in the list. The final list
contains eleven titles. Seven are about Chinese Americans, two about Japanese Americans,

one Korean American, one South Asian Arnerican, and there is one collective biography
that features immigrants from regions all over Asia.
It was a great experience for all to work on the list. During the process, team members
realized that it was not necessarily easy to find the books, but it was vital that they complete their task in order to help non-Asian American library staff to more effectively work
with our customers. ln addition, team members exchanged information within the group
about each member's particular background. All came away with deeper knowledge and
passion for service to all residents in their respective service areas.
Based on the experience of building this list, I asked Ms. Kim what she would like to
tell the iibrary and publishing world about changes she would like to see. She said that by
creating and publicizing this list, she is hoping to lnfluence publishers. The United States
is changing and now the population features faces from all world cultures. There is no one
influx of immigrants from any particular area of the world, but from everl'where, and
immigrant populations are found throughout the United States, not iust on the coasts and
borders. She wants publlshers to recognize the need for materials that reflect contributions
of people from the backgrounds of a// children who live in the United States. Only then
can the youth librarian's mission-to find the right book for the right child at the right

time-be fulfilled.
t

I

-Caren

l(oh, Youth Services Materlals Specialist, Queens Library, NYC
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